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PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSIM

APPLICATION OF THE GUYANA TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH LTD FOR

APPROVAL TO IMPLEMENT A TEMPCRARY RATE INCREASE FOR THE

RECOVERY OF UNCOLLECTED REVENUES

DECISION

INTRODUCTION

In a letter dated August 20, 1993, the Guyana Telephone and.

Telegraph Ltd submitted proposals to the Commission for the recovery of

uncollected revenues, pursuant to the Commissiones Decision of November 12,

1991, approving, inter alia. upward adjustments of the rates for telephone

calls to Antigua, Canada, the United Kingdom and the USA. The rates were

to have come into effect on Nay 20, 1991 but the date of implementation was

January 1, 1992, following final determination by the Commission. The arrears

represent the difference between what GT&T would have collected, if the rates

had been in effect from May 20, 1991 and what GT&T had actually collected on

the basis of the unadjusted rates. Provision for recovering the arrears is

made under section 46(1) of the PUC Act.

pEARIRG.

In keeping with a Notice of Public Hearing issued on December 10, 1993,

a hearing was held on December 15, 1993 at Bidco Training Centre, Anira and

Peter Rose Streets, Georgetown, The purpose of the hearing was to fix

temporary rate surcharges for telephone calls made to the four countries, pending

final determination by the Commission.

APPI,ICATION OF THE GUYANA TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH LTD FOR

APPROYAL TO IMPLEI1ENT A TEl'1PORARY RATE INCREASE FOR THE

RECOVERY OF UNCOUECTED REVENUES

In a letter dated August 20, 1993, the Gt~na Telephone and
TelegTO.ph Ltd submitted proposals to the Commission for the recovery of
uncollected revenues, pursuant to the Commissionfs Decision of November 12,
199J., approving, ini;.~r ~.ll.§!;!' up",rard adjustments of the rates for telephone

calls to .tl.ntiguar Canad.a, ihe United Kingdom and the USA. The rates 'tIere

to have come into effect on :t>t3.Jr 20, 1991 bu.t the date of implementation was

January 1, 1992, follo,dng final determination by the Commi.asion.. The arrears

represent the difference between what GT&Twould have collected, if the rates

had becn in effec"!; from May 20, 1991 and what GT&Thad actually collected on

the be.sis of the unaclju.sted rates" Provision for recovering the arrears is

made under section 46(1) of the PUC Act~

In keepin~ with a Notice of Public Hearing i5sued on December 10, 1993,
a hearing vIas held on December 15p 1993 at Bideo Training Centre, Anira and

Peter Rose Streets, Georgetm-m" The purpose of the hearing was to fix

tempolB.ry rate surcl~rges for telephone calls mad~ to the four countries, pending
final determination by the CommissionQ
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PARTIES PRESENT

GT&T was represented by Mr Clarence Hordatt, General Manager,

Mr Godfrey Statia, Manager (Revenue), Mr Lawerence Fuccella, Finance Controller,

Mr Joseph Saunders, Legal Adviser and Ms Sonita Jagan, Assistant Finance

Controller.

Officials of the Guyana Consumers Association were present at the

hearing but the Association did not request intervenor status in response to

the invitation issued in the Notice of Public Hearing. There was no request

from other persons or individuals to participate in the proceedings.

EVIDENCE

In keeping with the Commission's Order, dated November 12, 1991 and in

accordance with the letters from the Commission's Secretary, dated February 21,

1992 and November 30, 1993, GT&T submitted information on the amount of arrears

from its telephone customers for calls made to the four countries as well as

the actual revenues received for the period January 1992 to October 1993 and

monthly revenue projections for the period January 1, 1994 to June 30, 1996.

The submission also included proposals for temporary surcharges to enable GT&T

to recover the uncollected revenues over a period of 30 months,

The Commission engaged Lynch Associates as consultants to carry out a

preliminary test and analysis of the inforration provided by GT&T. The report

of the consultants was made available to the utility.

It was clear from the comments and responses at the hearing that much

work is yet to be done before the Commission could be in a position to make a

final determination. There was need for further information, and clarifications,

particularly information on aspects of CW,T's operations that were considered

important for arriving at a final determination. A major concern is that

GT&T was represented by Mr Clarenoe Hordatt, General Mana~r,
Mr Godfrey Statia~ ~~ger (Revenue), Mr Lawerence Fuccella, Finance Controller,
nr Joseph Saunders, Legal Adviser and Me Sonita Jagan, Assistant Finance
Controller •.

Officials of the Guyana Conswners' Association were present at the
hearing but the Association did not request intervenor status in response to
the invitation issued in the Notice of Public Hearing~ There was no request
from other persons or individ.uals to participate in the proceedings.

In keeping with the Cormnission's Order, dated November 12, 1991 and in
accordance with the letters from the Commission~s Secretary, dated February 21,
1992 and November 30, 1993, GT&T submitted information on the amount of arrears
from its telephone customers for calls made to the four countries as well as
the aetual revenues received for the period January 1992 to October 1993 and
monthly revenue projections for the period January 1, 1994 to June 30, 19964

The submission also included proposals for teffipo~lrysurcharges to enable GT&T
to recover the uncollected revenu.es over a period of 30 months.

The Commission engaged Lyrlch Associates as consultants to carry out a
preliminary test and analysis of the Infonration provided by GT&T. The report
of the consu.ltants was made cl,Yailableto the utility <>

It was clear from the comments 8.n(l responses at the hearing that much
work is yet to be done befor.;!the Commission could be in a position to make a
final determination~ There was need for further information, and clarifications,
particularly inforrnation on aspect8 of GT&Tls operation3 that were considered
important for arri~ing at a final detenninationo A major concern is that
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the arrears to be collected reflect as accurately as possible what would

have been received by the utility from its customers for telephone calls

to the four countries, had the new rates been in effect from May 20, 1991.

More work clearly has to be done in this connection.

The Commission held that the information submitted by the utility

along with the comments and explanations by its representatives, as well as

by the consultants, provide a reasonable basis for establishing temporary

surcharges.

Representatives of CT &T had drawn attention to the fact that the

conversion rate for the SDR, on the basis of which, the collection charges for

Canada and the United Kingdom were' adjusted, was not correct. The Commission

agreed that the correct rate was US11.39256 to one SDR, and not US11.279B1 to

one SIM, on which its earlier decision was based. The collection charge for

pe
calls to the two countries concerned were therefore adjusted accordingly, with

effect from May 20, 1991, and this adjustment was reflected in the uncollected

revenues in respect of calls to the four countries. The temporary rate increases

originally proposed. by the utility were also adjusted to reflect the correction

of the conversion rate of the SDR.

After considering the information presented and the comments made at

the hearing, the Commission decided that a temporary surcharge amounting to

70 percent of CT&T's adjusted surcharge proposals was a reasonable basis on

which the utility could commence its recovery, pending final determination

of the matter.

The Commission based its decision on CT&T's estimates of uncollected

revenues in relation to payments by customers at the eold rates fer telephone service

during the period in question, after adjustments for the correction of the US" /SDR

exchange rate in respect of Canada and the United Kingdom and on its proposals for

temporary surcharges for the recovery of these arrears.

have been received by the utility from its customers for telephone calls

to the four countriec'3, ha.d th9 ne,,! rates been in effect fro~ 11a,y 20, 1991.

Ca,l1-3/1a 'Elil t}'1C: United Xingdom were adjusted, H2,3 not COITcct ~ The Commission

~l.grcl;rJ th:J.L the corrc,ct rn,te If::'.-:,, US:n.39256 to aIle SD~, and not lJS~~L27981to

calls to the bra countries concerned, ':!ere therefore adjusted according1y~ vT,ith

effect fron rh,)' 20, 1991, and this adjustmcmt H:.1El r0flected in thr:l uncollected

rsv,.;nucs In lX;Spcct of o'c\ll.::, to tlle four countries" The temporary rate increo,ses

revenues in reLi,tion to paym,,,:nts by customers at the old rates for telephone SSl:'Vice

during the 'period in q1..iestion, after adjustments for the correction of the USS/SDR

exchange rate in respect of Can~da and the United Kingdom and on its proposals for
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GT&T's estimates and proposals are as follows:

Destination
Uncollected Proposed
Revenues Surcharge

MTIGUA 3,455,428

CITADA 46,893,343

U.K 46,006,618

249,563,617

345,981,006

C-1: per min.

12.26

9.71

21.38

13,13

As stated above the arrears will have to be adjusted as necessary

to reflect the diffe.L.ence between what was paid by GT&T's customers at the

old rates and what would have been paid, had the new rates been in effect

from May 20, 1991.

ORDFR

Accordingly; the Commission orders as follows:

(a) Pending final Commission determination of GT &T's

request, the utility is hereby authorised to implement,

with effect from January 1, 1994, temporary rate

increases or surcharges in respect of telephone

calls to Antigua, Canada, the United Kingdom and

the USA, as set out in Annex 1 hereto, to enable

it to commence recovery of revenues in arrears,

conso,luent upon the implementation of rate

adjustments, pursuant to the Commission's Order,

dated November 12, 1991.

~Jncollected
RevC:Dues

ProIJos0d
:S1.1rC!:':')....t'{3e

G~~per min.

12.26

adjustments, pU.:C:31Xlllt to ths Cor:lJnission I f' Crcl.?~,-"

Q'ltcd JCHc;:;b2r 12, 1991.
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(b) These temporary rate increases shall remain in

effect up to March 31, 1994, unless the Commission

reaches a final determination before that date, in

which case, the rates now authorised shall cease

to have effect from such date as the Commission may

decide and shall be replaced by the rates finally

determined. This time limitation may be extended

at the discretion of the Commission.

(c) GT&T shall publish an amended schedule of rates to

give effect to the temporary rate increases.

(d) GT&T shall submit monthly reports to the Commission

in the form set out at Annex 11, furnishing, inter

alia, information on the amount of arrears recovered

during the reporting month, the accumulated

recoveries to the end of that month. The reports

shall be submitted no later than 15 days after the

end of ejch month.

(e) GT&T shall maintain its records in such form as to

enable it to refund or credit its customers in full,

as the Commission may direct, in the event the revenues

recovered during the period, in respect of any

particular rate or country, exceed the arrears due, as

finally determined by the Commission.

(b) These temporary rate increases shall remain in
effect up to March 31, 1994, unless the Commission
reaches a final determination before that date, in
which case, the rates now authorised shall cease
to have effect from such date as the Commission may
decide and shall be replaced by the rates finally
determined. This time limitation may be extended
at the discretion of the Commission.

(0) GT&T 81~ll publish an amended sohedule of rates to
give effect to the tempo~ry rate increases6

(d) GT&T shall submit monthly reports to the Commission
in the form set out at Annex 11, fu:rnishing, .i!:t!r
~, information on the amount of arrears recovered
during the reporting month, the aecumulated
recoveries to the end of that month.. The reports
shall be submitted no later than 15 days after the
end of ~ch month.

(e) GT&T shall maintai11 its records in such form as to
enable it to refund or credit its customers in full,
as the Commission may direct. in the event the revenues
recovered during the period, in respect of any
particular rate ot country, exceed the arrears due, as
finally determined by· the Commissionc
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(f)

6

The Commission shall review the recovery scheme after

the end of December 1994 and December 1995 with a view

to determining the need for adjustments in the temporary

rate surcharges to enable the recoveries to be completed

within the specified period.

Signed at Georgetown, Guyana, this 2/ day of December, 1993.

JOSE TYNDALL, A.A., C.C.H. CHALWAN, PUBLIC UTILITIE3 COMMIS:7,1M

111 71-

HUGH GEORGE

ERROL HANGMAN

i.!dILI/EMS- A:A

,i.aft.4(jy

A.M B. SANKIES

- MEMBER

- MEMBER

- MEMBER

- MEMBER

- DO -

- DO -

- DO -

- DO -

(f) The Comffiissionshall review the recovery scheme after
the end of December 1994 and December 1995 with a view
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